
Chapter 29

Amanda's POV

"Thank you Lucas that will be all. Please call if anything comes up" he

nodded and walked out my o ice but first he said something at made

laugh.

"Good to have you back I don't know how long I could take anymore

talking from that girl Danie " she wouldn't want to here that. (No I

wouldn't just wait Lucas I will get you back)

"It's good to be back" I said getting up another day at work

surprisingly still no sign of Tyler nor any of his trackers. Aren't they

supposed to be the best of the best.

"Um Miss Black the designs you ordered " I looked up to see Skylar

walking in. I smiled at least she cares I think.

"That you. You may leave now. I think I'm done here" she nodded. I

took up her designs then placed them on my desk. I could really use a

blood bathe right now.

I was about to walk out when my phone rang. I looked to see Cindy

calling. It's been a while since she's called like months maybe.

"Hello?"

"Hello Amanda we need you right now. The flaming flower just hit

market and is being presented at a party and guess who's invited"

"Who?"

"Liam Bloodshot I need you to stop him and Victor Cobra the most

wanted criminal in the world. The target that escaped. Both are

attending and I'm  sure that could stir up some trouble you up for it "

Yes a new misson.

"Hell yeah! I'm on my way" I told her thinking of ways I could kill this

guy.

"Great I knew I could count on you. Call me if anything comes up"

"Will do bye" and with that I hung up the phone with a smirk on my

face. This will be good.

*

"You look wonderful" Stacy said finishing my makeup. I smiled

looking in the mirror. I did look nice. I decided they would recognize

me as well me. So I dyed my hair jet black and it made a huge

di erence.

"Thanks" I thanked her then walked over to look in the full length

mirror. I did look nice maybe I should keep this look. I spined around

in my dress admiring myself. (Pic above)

I sliped on my beige heels then grabbed my clutch hat held my

weapons well just two daggers.

"Are you ready " I nodded and she opened the door then walked with

,etc downstairs where the driver stood waiting.

"Bye Amanda have a good night" Stacy said waving goodbye. She

was the caretaker of the house when I wasn't there.

"I will" and with that I walked out then went straight to the limousine

waiting outside the driver opened the door and I got in. It wasn't easy

getting an invite but I did without Liam or Victory finding out.

The drive was silent heck I only found out we arrived when the driver

opened the door.

"Thank you" I said to him getting out he helped me out of the car and

nodded his head then drove o  leaving me here all alone.

I walked inside but was stopped by the security guards. Ugg I hate

these guys so annoying.

"Name"

"Amanda Black" he checked this list then let me in. As I walked in it

was like the world changed. There he was Tyler Kingsley talking and

laughing with another girl. He seemed....drunk. But it didn't matter

he was here and wasn't looking for me.

"Try a flaming flower " it was that same waiter from last time. No new

tricks Liam I'm disappointed.

"No thanks I just had one" I lied she eyed me then walked away.

"This would be better if I knew where they were"  I mumbled walked

towards the small table which held refreshments. They would make

there appearance soon enough.

"Would you care to have this dance?" I studied him for a moment he's

a rouge but he looks oddly familiar.

"No thank you" I declined then walked over to the bar is need a drink

and something to help locate where my targets are.

"Oh come on. I'm sure a lovely lady like you could dance beautifully "

that where I know him from he's Conner. The one that works for me.

"I said no" he smirked. There is something wrong with this guy. I'm

telling you.

"Please" I am beginning to get annoyed here.

"As much as I would love to I have to decline" I turned my attention to

the bartender.

"A glass of wine please" he nodded and I stood there waiting for my

drink. This gave me sometime to look for my targets.

"Here" I thanked him and started walking o  into the crowd this is

ridiculous what if they didn't come.

"Flaming flower" I knew better than to take one.

"No thank you I'm fine"

"I insist" she won't leave until I take one so I'll take one.

"Thank you" I took it and waited till see walked away then crushed it

in anger. I was surprised to ice blocks fall from my hand. Weird there

supposed to be ashes.

"Maybe I have this dance" I turned around to see Victor Cobra my

target. Perfect.

"Of course" I agreed he smirked and lead me to the dance floor

causing me to leave my wine all alone. Poor wine now who will get

drunk form it.

"You look beautiful" Okay this guy is complimenting me and he

doesn't know me.

"Thank you sir"

"It's Victor" I nodded but rolled my eyes internally. I already know

that.

"Whats yours?" Lie or truth. I didn't get to chose seeing Liam made is

appearance.

"Good A ernoon ladies and gentlemen" the place was silent as he

scanned the crowd. His eyes landed on my and I smirked as fear

flashed his features. Guess he didn't know I escaped but he knew

what I was going to do now that I was free.

"Um....Breath of pleasure is finally released for public viewing. Seeing

the minor set back it will be released by the Friday of his week but

only to those who can a ord it" he looked at fear still held his eyes. I

match his gaze causing him to look away instantly.

"Everyone here will be getting a free sample along with a flaming

flower" and wih that he walked of stage. But I slowly slipped from

Victor sight following him. I was about to catch him up when I saw

Tyler and another making out. He seemed to be enjoying him self.

"Tyler" I breathed they broke up and he looked at me in shock.

"Amanda...um...how....what are you doing here " I took a deep breath

knowing Danger was coming out. She was pissed Rouge is now

breaking down in tears she was never like this.

"I came to do my job. But I wish I didn't " he stepped forward and I

growled.

"How come you" I was starting to yell. I knew Liam was watching this

and it gave me an idea. If he wanted to find out my secret let him. I

didn't care anymore.

"It was an accident I thought you were dead" Liar.

"If I was dead you would be too. You wouldn't even come look for me.

I mean I've been gone for almost two weeks did you even tell my

brothers I was missing I'm sure they would have cared more than

you"

"I'm sorry"

"No don't apologize it was my fault for thinking you cared. No one

does in the end. Well makes no sense I waste my time protecting you

anymore" I smirked and turned to Liam who was now trembling.

"Liam Bloodshot. The former most feared Grimm Reaper in the world.

Do you know who took you place?" I asked him walking up to him.

"Tyler babe. Who is she " That's it. I turned to face the bitch who just

called my mate babe.

"Listen here bitch. I'm giving you ten seconds to run or I kill you" she

hu ed.

"Of what" Well she just wasted her time. I took out my dagger swi ly

and threw it straight at her chest right infront of Tyler.

"Times up" I said to her lifeless body I then pulled out my dagger

wipping it o .

"You killed her" Tyler breathed out staring at the girl.

"Oh I've done so much worse than that honey" he just looked at me

in shock and fear.

"What you don't like me now. Too bad" I looked at Liam who was

trying to escape. I couldn't let that happen so I threw my dagger

missing his face by only an inch.

"Now Liam you know who I am. And you know what you did to me.

But do you know what I'm going to do in return " he looked to face

me.

"What you scared. We both know I'm the one thing that can destroy

you. And I will. But not now even though I hate to admit it Tyler can't

see what I'm about to do to you. It's not going to be such a pleasant

feeling and trust me I'll be the one laughing at your pain" he paled

backing away.

"Please. I didn't mean to....I.....all I wanted was someone to love me"

Liar.

"Cut the crap. You just wanted me for power. But don't worry I have a

treat for you waiting in my dungeon. You can come out Victor  I know

your there" Liam's expression was more than fear.

"What do you want from me?"

"I want to kill you. Your the one person on my list that didn't die. And

since I'm pissed I'll make your death slow and painful" taking out my

other dagger it used it the pin him to the wall by his jacket.

"Aren't you afraid of what your mate would think"

"No. He wanted to know the truth why not let him see it. The real me"

I laughed then again turned to Tyler who looked at me in disgust.

"Your not Amanda"

"No this is the real me. Don't like we'll too bad. I'm sick and tired of

playing miss goody two shoes. I changed for you I put down my

barriers I protected you but you wouldn't do the same for me. Instead

you were here making out wih some dead chick"

"I didn't mean to-"

"Just shut the fuck up and get out of my sight!" he stood up and

walked away his head lowered in shame. You should be ashamed.

"Damn she just sent her mate away" Victor said to Liam.

"Now for you two. Your coming home with me" they gulped while I

smirked.

_________________________________________

Hello there!

How could you Tyler?! Amanda I like the new you better than the old

you the one that doesn't care what others think. If you enjoyed this

post and want to see what happens to Liam and Victor please

comment and vote. Thanks!

By the way shout out to Justice995 this person has been so

supportive towards my work and I just want to say thanks you so

much. It means a lot to me when ever I see one of you comment or

even vote it makes me feel like I've concurred the world. Thanks so

much!

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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